
B.?ech. YI Semester ( Back ) Examimati*n- May 2015

ft'Ieclranical Engg.

6II'IE3 Manufacturing Science & Teehnology

Time : 3 flouns lUaximarrn h{arks : 8S

Min. Passing &Iarks : 24
Instrwctions to Cendidates:

Attempt any Five questions, selecting one question.irom eaeh unit. All qttestiotzs
cat"ry equal marks. (Schematic diagrarns must be sizor,*n wherever fietess{tr1;.
any dato you feel missing suitabfii be as.sumeri *.nd stated clearly") tJnits oi
quantities used/ calculnted must be stated clearly.

UNIT - I
l. a) W'hat &ru- th€ main differences between a jig and fixtures (Si

b) What is meant by angular location. Explain it for locating a connecting rod for
machining.

{oR)
Enumelate the design principles for driliing j igs

Write short note on broaching fixture and assembly fixture

UNIT . II
Explain specific applications ofnew machining methods
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b) Explain Electron discharge machining and its process characteristics

(oR)
2- a) Explain working of electron beam machining with neat sketch

b) Explain economics of machining with respect to hybrid machruing
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UNNT.III
3. a) Calcuiate the settings of,gear tooth vemier to inspect a gear having 3zl teeth

with n:odule 5 mr,

b) Expiain the 'three wire rnethod' of checking the pitch dia-meter *f a screw{8}

(oR)
3. a) Define comparator. What are theirtypes. Explain the working of a pneumatic

comparator with neat sketch

b) Finci the value of the 'best wire size'for M20x2lso metric thread" Also
determine distance over rvires

UNIT .IV
4. a) Discuss the various types of cutting tools

b) Explain the design procedure of single point cutting tool

(oR)
4" a) Why large positive rake angles cannot be used on cutting tools {S}

b) The feed of an 8 - tooth face mill is 0.33 cm per tooth at2A0 rev/min. The
rnaterial cut is 300 BHN steel depth of cut is 0.32 cm and the w'idth is i0cm.
Calculate

r) Horsepower at the cutter

ii) Horsepower at the motor if the efficiency of the machine is 60%. (S)

UNIT. V
5. a) which is the best section for machine body. Justify your answer (g)

b) What are the principal requirements ofguideways. {S}
(oR)

List the properties which shouid be possessed by machine tool parts for their
proper performance

Discuss the principai requirements for machine beds
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